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because we consider that its identity is quite certain, and because the specific name
canguru IS appropriately linked with the first described Australian macropod, which is
of considerable historical interest.

COMMENTONTHE VALIDATION OF BORIOMYIA BANKS 1905
Z.N.(S.) 1531

(see volume 20, pages 305-306, and volume 21, page 91)
By Bo Tjeder {Entomological Institute of Lund University, Lund, Sweden)

An important paper by Nathan Banks appeared in 1905, entitled " A revision of
the Nearctic Hemerobiidae " (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 32, pp. 21-51 pis 3-5) In that
paper Banks carried out a much needed division of the genus Hemerobius L. (as that
genus had been interpreted since the middle of the nineteenth century). He divided
the genus into three genera, with diagnoses and designations of type species:

Hemerobius L. (s. str.) Type: H. hamuli L. 1758
Boriomyia n. gen Type: H. dis/unctus Banks, 1897
Sympherobius n. gen. Type: H. amiculus Fitch, 1856.
This division was well-based and so accepted, not only in the U.S.A. but everywhere

eo^f "? "^"'! Boriomyia became thus used for species allied to B. disjuncta (Banks,
189/) not only by Banks himself in a number of papers but also in several papers byamong others:

iQ^^"mfi' V,?JJ^'.ofi'"
^•^^^' '^^'^^' Esben-Petersen (1920, 1924, 1925, 1929, 1931,

19%/^ n- ?^'no?.' ^.^?','o^-f^^'
^'''^ ('926), Handschin (1936), Anton J^nsson

928\^JQ"foT/\l^Si^foI',^?;'929'J9^'' '9^2' '9^3, 1934, 1935, 1936), Kimmins
(1928, 1929, 1933 1934, 1963), Klingstedt (1929, 1932, 1934, 1935), Kruger (1922),Uckschewitz (1929) L.ndroth( 1931), Lucas (1922, 1926, 1927, 1929), Morton (1914

ml; 'c^2' ?^^' '9^^' '9^^^' '^"s^'y ('932, 1933, 1934, 1935), Navas (1910 1912
1913), Stitz (1927, 1931), Tillyard (1923, 1926), Withycombe (1922, 1923, 1925) and

fQ4s''iQS?^VQ.Tmi'^^oii9^^'
'9^^' '9^^' '939, 1940, 1941, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946,

1948, 1951, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1961, 1963, 1964).
- > , , ,

tnln^cf H"'."''"r!u^'"™J"^'^T^^"''''
'90^' ^° ''^^^"le universally adopted and familiar

to all students of the order Neuroptera.

• .1:^"^ u '
93^ ^" ^^^ authors have dealt with Boriomyia in the sense intended by Banks

n 1 I

^''^^^^"^f.nt'oned revision. In 1937, however, Killington observed that Banks

l^^fnif? f w' u
^^' of the neuropteioid insects, exclusive of Odonata, from the

vicinity of Washington, D.C. had used the genus name Boriomyia for two species,

" Boriomyia fidelis Banks.
Taken near Glencarlyn, Va, 23rd June, in pine woods

Boriomyia speciosus Banks.
The type is from Plummer's Island, Md., 9th Sept

"'

^^^This local list was published in November 1904 (Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., 6, pp. 201-

^r..^h'i'f"S°1f'^'"'^?'
t^r^fo.'^' '"Appendix B of volume II of his work •' A Mono-graph ol the Neuroptera . printed in 1937, that:

-Boriomyia (1904) was valid under the International Rules of Nomenclature
containing as it did two described species, that Banks was incorrect in 1906 in
describing the genus as new, and that his designation of Hemerobius disjunctus
as the genotype could not stand

"

nT,w.H^I^M^'''t'
" '/^^ '^'1°"''^ correctly be 1905, because the revision bears theprinted publication date: " December 1905 ".) Killington continues:

Banks s unfortunate action in this latter paper

f^.P'f^"'^''
'^^' "^oweyer, in 1940 (Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Science, 74) in afoot-note on page 215 informed:
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" Mr. Banks has explained to me that although his revision was published after the

Washington list, it was sent off for publication before the latter, which did not
therefore include genotype designation ".

It was thus not dependent upon an " unfortunate action " of Banks that the Wash-
ington list did not contain diagnosis and type designation. He had presumably
intended that the revision was to be printed before the Washington list. No rules

were at that time in force, which could risk the type designation. The chronologic
order of the prints could not therefore be expected to lead to the consequence which
the retrospective application of the Rules caused. There was thus no reason for Banks
to await the printing of the revision before sending off his manuscript of the Washington
list to the printer.

The delayed printing of the revision would have been of no importance for the inter-

pretation of the genus if the two species enumerated in the Washington list really

belonged to Boriomyia (sensu 1905). But Banks himself discovered later on that they
were different from the disjunct us group of species and described, in 1930, a new sub-
genus AUotomyia for these two species. That subgenus is nowadays considered a valid

genus.

Kimmins, in his proposal to the International Commission (Z.N.(S.) 1531), asked
the Commission to place the generic name Boriomyia Banks (1905), type Hemerobius
disjunctus Banks (1897), on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology and to

suppress the generic name Boriomyia Banks (1904) and place it on the Official Index
of Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology. The genus name Boriomyia
should in this manner definitively be established to receive the interpretation

originally intended by Banks in his revision. In the liveliest degree the present author
recommends approval of Kimmins' proposal.

On approval the two genera in question should be cited:

1

.

Boriomyia Banks, 1 905
Synonymy

Boriomyia Banks, 1905, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 32, p. 36.

Wesmaelius Kruger, 1922, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 83, p. 170.

Kimminsia Killington, 1937, Mon. Brit. Neur. 2, p. 254.

Type species : Hemerobius disjunctus Banks, 1 897 (orig. designation) (about 40 species

;

distribution: Holarctis and Africa, the Philippines, New Zealand, Guatemala).

2. AUotomyia Banks, 1930
Synonymy

Boriomyia Banks, 1904, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 6, p. 209 (suppressed).

AUotomyia Banks, 1930, Psyche, 37, p. 224 (as subgenus).

Boriomyia Killington, 1937, Mon. Brit. Neur. 2, p. 256.

Type species: Hemerobius fidelis Banks, 1897 (designation by Killington, 1937).

(2 species; distribution: Nearctis).

If the Commission refuses approval to Kimmins' application it will be necessary

to use the genus name Wesmaelius Kriiger (1922) for the above mentioned genus No. 1

(with Kimminsia Killington, 1937, as a synonym), while AUotomyia Banks (1930)

becomes a synonym of Boriomyia Banks (1904) under genus No. 2.

Prof. Carpenter, in his " Comment on the proposed validation oi Boriomyia Banks,
1905 " {BuU. zool. Nomencl. 21, p. 91, 1964), states that as far as he is aware:

" Mr. Tjeder has been the only one, in all the years since 1937, who has adhered to

the use of Boriomyia Banks (sensu 1905)! The only exception to that statement

is (Zelcny 1963), ..."

This statement that Zeleny (1963) should be the only exception is not quite true.

Zeleny has also in a paper in 1962 (Casopis Cs. Spol. Ent. 59, p. 59-67) used Boriomyia
Banks (sensu 1905) and further the genus name Boriomyia was used by the following

authors:

Fristrup, B. 1942. (Neuroptera and Trichoptera, in: The Zoology of Iceland, 3,

pp. 1-23)
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^""'"Orientafes, 3! ppl'Tit"'"'
'" ^"" '""''''' '' ''^'" '""^'^ ^'' ^'''^'''

Kis, Bela 1959 (Faunenkatalog der bisher in der Rumanischen Volksrepublik

pp a""
347^''"''"''"''" ""'^ Mecopteren.-Fol. Ent. Hung, ser nov 12

^""Telg'que'1^issi'5"p^'i:^?^8r
'' ^^^""-^^'- ^^ ^--Pt-es de France,

So!f ^d'
"

'Poi;
(Nachrichtenblatt Bayerischer Entomologen, 12 pp 6-7)

thars^vS-csi^s^^^ trcase I am opposed to the ancient, tenaciously surviving opinion of the w'ng venation

l!^..TnY^^r^
^^ '^h-ef prevailing importance in genus taxonSmy K^Oger b^ ed^esmaehus so ely on small differences in the venation. I amnot able to find dffferenrSbetween exammed species of ^esn,aelius Kruger (1922) and Z<o,mXnks^^^^

COMMENTSONTHE PROPOSEDREJECTIONOF HOBNER'S
" ERSTEZUTRAGE' Z.N.(S.) 161 1

""""^^'^ ^

_ X*
^^^^ ^'^'^ volume, pages 58-80)

By M Beier {Naturhislorisches Museum, Vienna, Austria)

«;.hS
.""!' "''e,';sa"dte Separatum bezuglich " Erste Zutrage zur Sammung exotischerSchmetterhnge" von Hubner habe ich durchgesehen. Ich vvurd^ ebeS daforstmimen, d.ese Arbeit als nicht publiziert zu betrachten (Ihr Punkt a) Nach unse?em

SnTa^'v" ^'^t'^^^^"'
^'^hein^ ^^ ''^^ "^"^li'^h tatsachlich nur um efnen STstandigen Korrekturabzug zu handein, den Hubner selbst spater nich" mTr erwThn!:

„,... _, ,

By Ch. Boursin {Paris)

obseTvatiol '°
''' ''P°" ^"^''''^''^ ^' °'"- ' ^- «• ^^'^ "^^^ I "^^^e the following

(1) the fact that the " Erste Zutrage " was never completed is no reason for invalidating It. Other works similarly unfinished have been accepted Jhout'

(2) The fact that only three copies of the work are known provides no rea.son for

SnH'S.""^ I
unpublished. SchifiFermuUer's Verzeichnn775 is corSaWe

fhe I C Z.N '' " '"'' '"'^'°" *° ^"""P^ " ^^ "^''^' it has been vahdTd by'

^^^
^"thi^m^^ l^^

above considerations, all the generic names first introduced into

i^L H T"'^ ''.^^""i'"^[
'" ^^^ above-mentioned " Erste Zutrage "must be

Anv A^T'f^^ f ''^''u '

*h'y h^^' '" f^'^t b^^" ^v^ilable for use for mfny J^ars

thettlfirorn^^^nd^^^^^^^^^^
""^ '^^ " ^^^ ^-^^^^^ " -"'^ serSs^uiet

By David F. Hardwick {Canada Department of Agriculture Ottawa Canada^I should like to express my unqualified support for the suppression of Slhnv.

iSt;H3S5HS:£isg
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